
The Sporting Green

ty to distfnguism in dim Iigllt b~een
~eds and 'greens; 0 ' ,

I 'aSked Dr. Shapiro for hisadvlce on
an appropriate flag"flagstick,colo~ Tor
all the color blind golfers at BlaCkh~wk
C.O. I had to practically bend over
backwards to convince Dr; Shapiro that
color blindness is affecting so many
players.

He said if the-players really are hav-
Department. Craig Smith professed lng trouble with color differentiation,
that in 'the 1960's, the USGA"con- yellowwoulddramaticallyimptWetheir
ductee a study that showed yellow to condition. I told Dr. Shapiro that we,
be the most visible color on a golf have used yeJlowat Blackhawkce. for
course, Therefore, yellow has been the many years. He responded by saying
color seen at all PGA Tour events ex- that color blindness is sa uncommon
capt one where a basket proved to be that it cannot reasonably be used as'
stronger than a highly conformed to an excuse to change to a new flagl
USGA recommendation! flagstick color.

John Kelly, Director of Marketing for I went to the UniversityOf Wisconsin-
StandardGolf, was expert number two. Art Department in search of one more
When I asked Mr. Kelly what he would expert. I found Ms. Marjorie Kreilich,
suggest as "the" 9010r,he suggested Professor of Color and Color Theory.
we let the statistics do the talking. The I presented her with me opportunity to
most popular Haqsticksare solid yet- be flaglflagstick color designer for a

'low. Kelly added that yetlow with a 30" new golf course development.
solid black bottom is gaining in popu- She apologized for not knowing any-
lartty since showing up on television at thing about golf. I assured her that
various Senior Tour sites. would not be a problem. ~s. Kreilich

The LPGA usessolid white flags and wanted some information pertaining to
flagsticks. The most popular flag sold time of day and background settings.
has been plain yellow. Red with white She was set to present me with he
has been a distant second choice. plan. At dawn and at dusk, we will put

Fromthe statistics, I deduced yellow a yellow f1ag/flagstickout sincethe col
must be the best. But, Kelly added, or yellow has a very high light value.
flag/flagstick color selection should be M high noon, a red flaglflagstick will be
based on the natural background set- usedsince it otters the most contrast
ting. For instance,yellow may not show huesusinga mediumvalue.YeahRightr
up as well as red or black in the desert. Alii was seeking was a simple solu,

I asked Mr. Kellywhat he would suq- tton to a once simple problem. Ms.
A! the first meeting of Blackhawk gast specifically for Wisconsin golf Kreilich sensed my frustration and ask-

CountryCluQ's 199.1Green Committee, courses. He said without a doubt, "yet- ed me what color I would suggest.
,s"cotnplaint was brought up about our low or white. " Kelly did point out, how- I leaned back in my chair and looked
-rellow flags and flagstic'ks. It was ex- ever, that white can easily get lost on around the room. All of a sudden, I
[pJainedtcus that the solid yellow is dlf- days when billowy white clouds are in caught a glimpse of my running shoes.
r.icult",tosee for the members who are the backqround. There on the end of my feet was the
t:Cdlor blind." I would not classify the It was becoming quite evident that Ultimate color sticking out like a sore
j~omplaiht.as major,but it certainly was yellowwas going to be the experts' first thumb~ "Neon Yellow!" I exclaimed.
~nteresting, *' . 0 choice. But, yellow is also the color that Ms. Kreilich concurred that neon yel
, I thought, "!;jaw could we be discri- lJlay lead to the next march up State low's very high brilliance is easily dis·
Einatingagainst our 'colOrblind' mem- Street. Who could I turn to next? tinguishable from everything and
'Ipers"for~,so many years?" Here in I figured an optometrist could help everyone.
•Magison, ana neve~u~nowswhat groLJP me understand what our "color blind" I called John Kellyat Standardto find
lWili beJhe¥next to protest for equal members are, or rather,are not seein9. out if Standard offered a neon f1agl
"rignlSpn the steps of ,our Q!lPitoLSO,"" Dr. Michael Shapiro, M.D., explained flagstick. He said no one has ever
F~wasboufld~and determined to pead that color blindness is the often incor- asked for that color.And besides, neon
roj! anyformalcomingp'utoUhe alack- rectly used.term for the common con- is not colorfast so it would fade to white
fh~wk'Q?lorBlindLin~rAsSoc18:tipn. dition of bein~ unable to distinguish' rather quickly.
II,sefo.utto seek the adViceof every ex- between certain colors. Oh, well, mission accomplished.
fP~rtd 10 find -the'ultimateJI~g(t, titer;:!.l, color blindness, in which Now all that is left to do is wonder if wei
lilagSt f,' "", *" -\lOt _ everythjng is seen in shades of gray, will be seeing neon yellow flags and

My ent"'OuttotheUnited, -'i~~Xtremely rare. The' most common flagsticks on our gOlf courses in the
~::ftat~~(3 _' f,tubHc~la;l1 Jor,mpl£oloLvisiqn d~IRis t~[l?abili~l:_ nea!.Jut,!!~",re,l, .........

What's The Best
Color For Flags
and Sticks?
By Chad Eberhardt

EDJlbR'SNOT~: FfOf!Jtime, to time sub-
,jet;ts",'oome'up';, regarding,< golf course
w.snaQemeQ( that do ndt fit into, a neat
!catego,y. Mosrotten these subjects relate

~

rothe art of course managemem rather than'
one "Of.the 'sciel}ces associated with it. ' ,
.. The~, sub]e,ctsa/fnost arways are inta,-
,esUng, : howeve/R They merit. discussion,
fommem- and~xl}ressidns qf'opini6n 8{1d
iP/6ffilrence.r It i~10glc,81,theteforfl, to create a feature
rto foCus pri'such subjects. Beginning with
lthiS·'iSSUe'and continuing drlan "as nead-
'ed'''''basis, YQuwill be seeing 'JTHE SPOR·
'TINGGREEN>J' feature;

This 'feature win be distinctive not only for
its "interesting content but afso fOr its color.
YouIJl nevermista..ke irs, singular green!

Be thinking of some topics YOU'dlike ex-
lplqred· in "THE SPORTING GREEN"; the
fohn/res are as broad as the sporting fields
~mpnage.
~.. Cha<;i'Eberhardt wrote this inaugural
iPieca Chad is the assistant golf course
!superintanderit at Blackhilwk CountrY Club

~

In Madison"; He is a 1990 graduate of the Turf
Management program at,the University of
. isconsin-Madison. He was the aSsistant

-at Hull's Eye C.G Last season,
Special thanks to Sherri Milani and Pam

HoffmaiJ for theirdesignot the fogo for "THE
-SFURT{NG. GREEN. " .-M$M _
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Wisconsin Soils Report

Thoughts on the USGA Golf
Green Specifications Controversy
By Dr. Wayne R. Kussow
DeparlmentofSoHSc~nce
University of Wisconsin-Madison

"USGA specs under fire, face
change" read the byline of a recent ar-
ticle in the Goff Course News maga-
zine. This has to be very disconcerting
to anyone about to construct or recon-
struct putting greens according to
USGA specifications. My advice to
anyone in this position is to proceed as
planned and follow the specs to a "T".
As has been pointed out many times
before, the failure rate of such greens
under proper management is literally
zero.

What is the USGA greens controver-
sy? It's a collection of concerns and
frustrations seemingly without any cen-
tral focus. In the construction of golf
greens the main issues are the neces-
sity of the coarse sand ("choker") layer,
the inclusion or not of some soil in the
rootzone mix to increase water and
nutrient retention, and poor definition
of what constitutes good organic
amendment.

Testing of construction materials is
another concern. Lab measurements
have not been concisely related to field
properties and are therefore suspect in
the minds of some people. There are
concerns about the consistency of test
results from one lab to another and
frustrations over the time it takes to get
back the lab results.

Finally, there are doubts about the
universal nature of the USGA specs-
whether or not the specs should be
regionalized to factor in differences in
climate, species of grasses grown, etc.

In my opinion, if there is a bottom
line in the USGA spec controversy it is
construction cost-not just the costs of
materials and labor, but also the time
consumed in locating and testing root-
zone materials and mixes. Construc-
tion of USGA spec greens all too often
turns into a very frustrating experience.
The feeling of many people is that
there have to be some alternatives.

What I find most disturbing about

this controversy is the attitude that
everything is either black or white; that
there are no shades of gray. This
creates a stagnant situation in which
battle lines are drawn and across
which no meaningful dialog can occur.
The end result is maintenance of status
quo and stifling of the testing of new
ideas and approaches that have poten-
tial for creating "gray zone greens
specs". These specifications could
have different costs associated with
them from which architects, golf clubs
and superintendents could choose ac-
cording to budgetary limitations, an-
ticipated golf course use intensity and
membership expectations.

Perhaps the most insidious side of
the black and white attitude is the men-
tality that unless putting greens meet
USGA specs in all respects the greens
are doomed to failure and that unless
a golf course has USGA spec greens
it is a second rate course.

My observations and logic tell me
that there are many greens in the gray
zone (i.e., they do not meet all of the
USGA specs) that are admirably meet-
ing golfer expectations and are not in
a state of decline. Let us also recognize
that USGA spec greens are not ideal
in all respects. Without some native soil
in them nutrient retention capacities
are so low that compensatory action in
the form of frequent applications of low
fertilizer rates become a necessity.
This is fine for the well-heeled golf
courses, but what about those with lim-
ited bUdgets?

It is also a well established fact that
golf scores skyrocket if the surface of
USGA spec greens are allowed to dry
out. The answer to this problem is to
keep the surface moist and soft and,
in the process, create near ideal en-
vironments for algae and moss growth.

I firmly believe that it is in the best
interests of the USGA and golf per se
for the Green Section staff to take the
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lead in seeking out alternative, "gray
zone" specs for putting green con-
struction. No one is in a better position
to do so. I envision a two-pronged com-
plementary approach involving the
Green Section agronomists and turf re-
searchers. I'd like to see the USGA
Green Section staff sit down and
devise a quality rating system for put-
ting greens. The next step would be for
their agronomists to take the time on
their visits to golf courses to rate
greens and document key greens in
terms of factors such as quality of con-
struction materials, mode of construc-
tion as determined from full profile
samples, green age and cultural prac-
tices. In this way the Green Section
could begin to define suitable alter-
natives to current specs as far as
greens construction is concerned.

The Green Section staff also needs
to sit down with a group of researchers
and meticulously design a field experi-
ment that systematically studies the ef-
fects of deviations from the USGA
specs on putting green quality. The re-
search could have other objectives as
well. One could be to do what should
have been done long ago - relate fac-
tors such as lab measures of percola-
tion rates to field rates. Through careful
site selection the suggested need to
regionalize 'construction specifications
could be addressed as well.

Finally, I believe the Green Section
needs to playa role in the reevaluation
of testing methods for greens construc-
tion materials, in standardization of test
methods and in devising a process
whereby labs are monitored for con-
sistency in their test results. To say that
current tests are the best available is
akin to saying that over the past 30
years science has been static. It's time
to turn some people loose on seeking
out methods that can yield more
reproducible results in shorter periods
of time.
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.< It's Time To CommunicateI 0---*

i ~ By Rob Schultz

-- ei
Dear Hack:

f read the May/June GRASS ROOTS
with interest, especially your stupid little
insinuation that golf courses would be
better off without golf pros.

Who babysat you from age 12 to 18
every summer day when you rode your
bike out to the golf course to learn the
game? Who got you your first reel job?
Who taught you how to putt, which is
the only thing you can do right on a goff
course?

Do the names Jock McClaren and
Lou Warobick ring a bell? They were
wonderful golf pros. I should ring your
neck. If you're going to insinuate any-
thing, how about if you say the world
would be better off without hack writers
like yourself.

Love, Mother

Dear Mom:
Lighten up. IT WAS A JOKE.

Love, Hack

God forbid if I upset any golf profes-
sionals because what I admire most
about them is their levity. Part of it is
salesmanship, of course, but most pull
it off so well that you can never tell if
it's not sincere. So a frowning golf pro
is like Princess Diana with a mustache.

Unfortunately, some golf profes-
sionals have a blind spot when it
comes to golf course superintendents.
Some talk about how they want to work
together. That's fine. But in the conver-
sations I've had with some superinten-
dents they get a feeling that the pros
at their clubs want to improve relations
with them, as long as they benefit.

You've got to hand it to the pros.
They have perfected their profession to
the point where jealous clubs have
begun making life difficult for them by
cutting into their bottom lines. You can't
blame them for getting a little testy
when someone even jokingly implies
that they aren't as valuable as some-
body else.

Nevertheless, as a group, the pros
are much better off and better organiz-
ed than the superintendents. In fact,
the superintendents could learn a thing

or two from them about how they are
perceived by the general public.

To John Q. Golfer, the golf pro stands
up in the pro shop and looks like a
white knight. He's the guy who can
cure that slice. So he's indispensable
to John Q. Golfer.

The golf course superintendent
stands up in his shed and still looks like
Ralph Kramden. Or, worse yet, John Q.
Golfer doesn't even know the course
has a superintendent. I'll be willing to
bet any money that a welt-manicured
club's pro gets 50 times more compli-
ments about course conditions than its
superintendent. That's a travesty and
it breeds bad feelings.

If the pros and superintendents
really want to work together, they need
to communicate, nol just among them-
selves, but with the members and the
public golfers about their roles.

The superintendent has to get the
word out concerning who is responsi-
ble for how the course appears-good
or bad. (Note: It works both ways. I
know at least one course in this state
where the pro takes all the guff for bad
conditions while the superintendent
hides in the shadows.) The superinten-
dent has to prove that he's just as in-
dispensable, or even more indispen-
sable, than the pro.

At too many clubs, I see signs at en-
trances with the names of the club
manager, the pro and even the assis-
tant pros. But there's no mention of the
superintendent. That must change.

At most clubs, I see signs listing do's
and don'ts for golfers such as replac-
ing divots and fixing ball marks in
greens. But that's it. Each superinten-
dent should put together a pamphlet-
a rule book for course conditions-that
members must buy IN THE PRO
SHOP. And the money should go to the
superintendent or bolster the rnainte-
nance budget.

Pros give lessons how to improve
the swing. How about superintendents
giving lessons on how to improve
course conditions? Throw in a bonus
lesson on how golfers can improve
their yards and you're sure to have a
large group show up.
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Finally, the pro, superintendent and
club officials must work together to end
the white collar-blue collar, I'm better
-than -you-are -becau se-l-wea r-po Iy-
ester-and-you-wear-those-dirty-overalls
conflict. In other words, everybody
should feel like they belong.

How many PGA executive meetings
have included input by eupertnten-
dents? Most meetings should include
them. They should have equal status.

How many GCSAA executive meet-
ings have included talks by golf pros?
Most meetings should include them.
They should have equal status.

Every business has some sort of
conflict similar to what pros and super-
intendents face. The good businesses
figure out compromises.

It's time for the golf business to
become a good business and for
everyone to work together to prove they
all are indispensable.

NATURAL
ATHLETIC
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ROYG. ZEHREN
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From Across The Country

Two Editorials
By Monroe S. MilJer

EDITOR'S NOTE: This issue's feature
might better be titled "Two Opinions
From Across The Country" since they
are editorial pieces.

And they do come from across the
country!

Charfie Cross is the golf course su-
perintendent at The Meadowbrook Club
in Jericho, New York. He's also the
editor of' 'The Hole Nine Yards'; official
publication of the Long Island Golf
Course Superintendents Association.
It's a truly superb publication. I have
discovered, as I've gotten to know him,
that Charlie is an excellent editor and

goff course manager and a great guy
His editorial offers food for thought for
a fot of WGCSA members.

Pat Fin/en is the goff course superin-
tendent at the Quivira Lake Country
Club in outare Lake, Kansas. Pat is the
relatively new editor "Heart Beat", the
official publication of the Heart of
America Golf Course Superintendents
Association. Pat succeeds long time
"Heart Beat" editor Dave Fearis and is
doing a terrific job.

Both editorials are reproduced here
with permission.

It's All in Our Title By Pat Fin/en

Much has been done in the past few
years to increase the professional
status of the golf course superinten-
dent. We have certification, television
and radio ads, charitable work, and the
list goes on. But it seems that we over-
look one critical area, and that is our
name, golf course superintendent.

How many times have you been ask-
ed what you do for a living and your ob-
vious answer is, "golf course superin-
tendent?" If the inquirer is not a golfer,
his first reply is, "So, you're a golf pro."
After much explanation, you finally get
across to the individual what you really
do. But by then, he's most likely
associated the word superintendent
with someone who is a caretaker.

If he is a golfer, his reply is, "So,
you're the greenskeeper." Either way,
your image is not all that flattering. The
word superintendent portrays very little
professionalism, and it is synonymous
with "building superintendent," "con-
struction superintendent" and "public
works superintendent. "

Among non-golfers, our image is vir-
tually zero. In fact, it is negative be-
cause of alt the chemicals we use.
Among golfers, we are the ones who
work in the shack off the fifth fairway.
Again, what great credibility! We seem
to be fighting a losing battle with our
introduction when we use the word su-
perintendent. Our counterparts in the
golf business are changing rapidly.

Golf pros are now becoming Directors
of Golf. Club managers are becoming
General Managers. But where are we?
We're still superintendents in the shack
off the fifth fairway.

I remember an article that once said
our office should be side-by-side with
the club manager's office and the golf
pro's office. That way, our status would
be clearly seen. No longer would we
be seen as Carl from "Caddy Shack. "
That would be nice, but not very prac-
tical. One better way to increase our
image and professionalism would be to
drop the word superintendent from our
titles.

Many superintendents have done
just that. They are the Golf Course
Manager, the Golf Course and
Grounds Manager, the Director of Golf
Course Maintenance and, even, the
Director of Golf. Our responsibilities
are much more than caretakers, and
that is what the word superintendent
refers to.

Our jobs encompass much more
than taking care of the golf course. We
are environmental stewards. We
manage thousands of dollars on any
given day. We are much more accoun-
table for the profitability of a facility
than the pro or club manager. But our
title puts us at the bottom of the list.
Maybe the time has come for a change
to a more progressive title than
"superintendent. "
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Fifty and Out
By Charlie Cross

The golf course superintendents pro-
fession has changed dramatically over
the past twenty years. Once known as
"grass cutters" or "greenskeepers"
the golf course superintendent is now
viewed as an educated professional
who plays a vital role in the success of
any golf operation. Educational pro-
grams offered by local golf course su-
perintendent chapters and by GCSAA
are readily available. These educa-
tional programs playa major role in
helping the golf course superintendent
continue his education; he is abreast
of changes, innovations and trends in
golf course maintenance.

A trend that bothers me is that once
a golf course superintendent reaches
the age of fifty he has to start looking
over his shoulder to see who is nipp-
ing at his heels. Many times what the
inexperienced green chairman wants
done on the golf course is to satisfy
himself while giving no thought to what
has been going on for twenty years.
These two occurrences go hand in
hand.

A golf course superintendent who is
50 years old has years of experience
to offer his club. That's a wealth of
knowledqe. When it comes to golf
course maintenance there is no sub-
stitute for experience. None!

If the golf course superintendent is
neglecting his duties, then it doesn't
matter what age he is. He should lose
his job. Clubs that use excuses such
as "we're on a youth movement", or
"we need some new blood", or "our
experienced golf course superinten-
dent's salary is too high" are in most
cases being unrealistic. What can be
done to avoid the so called "Fifty and
Out" situation that affects golf course
superintendents?

From a club standpoint, education
budgets should be adequate. Funds for
national and regional conference atten-
dance (there are numerous educa-
tional programs available at the con-
ferences) should be available to the
golf course superintendent. Funding
for local and national superintendents
associations memberships should also
be made available. The education line
in a golf course maintenance budget
is the single most important line on the
budget. There will be a good return on
the investment.

(Continued on page 17)
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(Continued from page 15)
Clubs should strive for continuity

when changing green chairman or
directors. Going from a chairman who
may "just want it green" to one who is
"more concerned with playability and
the overall health of the turfgrass" is
a tough transition. Green chairmen
should understand what will be best for
the membership and not just good for
them. Changing green chairman fre-
quently makes it tough for everyone. If
a new chairman could hold the posi-
tion for five years that would be great.
I'm sure he would find the experience
rewarding. Having long range plans
and sticking to them will help smooth
a transition from chairman to
chairman.

From a golf course superintendent's
perspective he should make use of all
available educational avenues. No
sticking one's head in the sand and
thinking "I don't need this" or "I don't
need that". Participate at conferences,
seminars and at local superintendent
association meetings. Delegate author-
ity. Take the time to make sure all the
daily tasks on the golf course are be-
ing done properly. Give your assistant
responsibility. Supply him with a list of
things to do that will make his head
spin. You'll be surprised how much he

will accomplish. Train him to be your
second set of eyes.

The golf course superintendent must
play golf. He doesn't have to play well
but playing his own course will help
him realize how the members feel
about the golf course.

How long should a golf course su-
perintendent remain at the same club?
That's a good question that I'm sure
could be discussed for hours by golf
course superintendents. If the golf
course superintendent feels he has
been doing a quality job and is not be-
ing recognized by the club then he
should consider looking for another
job. If the club is satisfied with your per-
formance and you are happy with your
job then there is no reason to change.

GCSAA could be playing a major
role in the "Fifty and Out" situation but
to my knowledge nothing is on the
table at this writing. I feel that GCSAA
is golf oriented and not people
oriented. Granted, the educational pro-
grams available to golf course super-
intendents are excellent. Improving the
image of the golf course superinten-
dent through media relations, an ex-
cellent publication in "Golf Course
Management" and trying to make the
public more aware of who we are and
what we do are excellent avenues in
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promoting the golf course superinten-
dent. But something is missing.
GCSM should be investigating how
counseling could be available to mem-
bers who lose their jobs. Helping those
who have lost their jobs and providing
assistance in locating another job
should be at the top of the agenda for
GCSAA. A seminar or two which ad-
dress issues the older golf course
superintendent faces on a daily basis
should be a reality. GCSAA should be
putting less emphasis on the interna-
tional scene and more emphasis on
the national scene, us! Good will is
nice to spread but good will starts at
home.

The "Fifty and Out" situation is an
interesting subject that warrants further
discussion and scrutiny. I've seen a
number of good older golf course su-
perintendents become pressured with
outrageous expectations at their golf
course. A number of experienced golf
course superintendents have lost their
jobs for reasons I will never know.

The clubs, golf course superinten-
dents and GCSAA all need to take a
closer look at the "older golf course
superintendent" issue. Remember,
nothing replaces experience when it
comes to golf course maintenance.
Nothing!

P.O. BOX 14
MERRILL, WISCONSIN 54452

FRED LATZIG, JR.
(715) 536-3800

FAX (715) 536-26"
TOLL FREE: 800-755-3801

GROWERS OF

Colorado Spruce

Black Hills Spruce

Austrian Pine
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The Other Plants

Low Chemical Landscape
Management On a Golf Course
PART I: Getting Plants Off to a Good Start
By Dr. Lois Berg Stack
Extension Specialist, Ornamental Horticulture
University of Maine Cooperative Extension

"Low Chemical Landscaping" and
"Integrated Pest Management" are the
landscape phrases of the 1990's. But
these concepts are hardly new! The
practice of using biological control (us-
ing one organism to control another) is
at least 100 years old: ladybird beetles
were released into California citrus
groves in 1888 to control harmful in-
sects. And IPM programs-integrating
physical, cultural, environmental, me-
chanical, biological and chemical pest
management techniques-dates back
at least to the early part of this century.
Since that time, IPM has gained more
and more momentum. We are now at
a point where much of the basic re-
search about insect and pathogen bio-
logy, crop tolerance and damage
levels, and environmental parameters
has been done. IPM programs are now
an integral part of many agriculture
production programs.

IPM programs have been developed
less in the landscape industry than in
vegetable, fruit and field crop produc-
tion for various reasons. First, those
crops are generally grown in large
plant numbers, where pests concen-
trate and can be monitored easily. In
landscapes, on the other hand, we are
likely to have a few each of many
plants, each with its own pest prob-
lems. This makes scouting and non-
chemical control a real challenge. Sec-
ond, the necessary research on oma-
mental crops was not conducted to any
great extent for lack of funds, because
landscapes were not "big business"
until fairly recently- but we all know
that has changed. And third, some
serious issues have surfaced in recent
years that demand a rethinking of the
use of pesticides in alt of agriculture,
including the landscape sector. These
issues include the following:

• Overuse of chemicals has led to
pest resistance, pest resurgence and
some harmful effects on humans and
other nontarget organisms. It doesn't
matter which sectors of agriculture may

have contributed to this situation; all
sectors are being scrutinized.

• Overuse or improper use of some
chemicals has caused groundwater
contamination in many parts of the
country.

• FIFRA has required that pre-EPA·
approved pesticides be reregistered
within 10 years, a process which may
cause the loss of some materials that
the landscape industry relies on.

• Instances of pesticide contamina-
tion of food have produced a social
climate in which the general public is
increasingly unsympathetic to agri-
chemical use.

The landscape industry has had
some difficulty adopting IPM practices
because of the lack of needed scien-
tific data and the diversity of ornamen-
tal plantings, but the research base is
growing, and there are enough sue-
cess stories to show that it can be
done. A company in North Carolina, for
example, offers landscape IPM ser-
vices commercially to homeowners
(Grossman, 1989). Another company in
Maryland offers commercial scouting
services to nurseries (Daar, 1988). And,
as Michael Semler pointed out in the
last issue of The Grass Roots (Semler,
1991), golf course superintendents
have used the principles of IPM, if not
the terminology, for a long time.

The prospect of establishing a full-
blown IPM program for all the plantings
on your golf course is daunting, but
you can break it up into logical steps
by considering how to develop a
healthy landscape at each of the three
phases of landscape development:
Design, Installation and Maintenance.

Designing a Landscape for Low
Chemical Maintenance

Low chemical landscape manage-
ment does not just happen-it must be
planned for from the beginning. In an
analysis of the design and mainte-
nance needs of urban parking lots,
Pfeiffer et. al, (1987) found a significant
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relationship between design and con-
struction practices, and future land-
scape management needs. The study
found, for example, that soil compac-
tion and inadequate irrigation had the
greatest impact on plant survival and
vigor. Early planning for those prob-
lems can improve the success of the
plantings. Other problems included in-
appropriate plant selection, out-dated
construction specifications, and con-
flicts between planting bed design and
pedestrian traffic patterns. These fac-
tors combined to decrease the effec-
tiveness of the landscape, and in-
crease its maintenance needs. The
study showed that careful attention to
plant selection, specification review
and maintenance projections during
the design stage can avoid long-term
maintenance problems.

The first step in designing any land-
scape is to determine its functions. Or-
namental landscape plantings on the
golf course may serve the functions of
separating the holes and guiding
golfers around the course, beautifying
the course, controlling wind, mintmiz-
ing soil erosion, and providing sound
and visual barriers. Once the functions
are determined, the remaining four
steps of designing are just "filling in
the details."

First, do a thorough site analysis to
determine what the location will pro-
vide for plants. Determine slope, ex-
posure, soil characteristics, water
availability, and weather and climate
factors. Determine what the site offers
and, perhaps more importantly, what it
does not offer.

Then, select plants that will adapt to
the site. This is far easier than selec-
ting a favorite plant and then trying to
locate a place where it will survive!
Many references provide extensive
plant lists to help you make the best
selections (Dirr, 1990; Gerhold, 1989;
Hasselkus, 1991; Sabuco, 1987;
Wandell, 1989). Within many species

(Continued on page 21)



ParCar:
ForThe Stand-up Golfer!
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to make changes. That's why we, the Columbia ParCar Dealers, helped
develop the new ParCar with the features you've been asking for:
§;;. Newly Designed Rear Body with Clam Shell' Opening
.£ Spacious, Comtorrable, Individual Bucket Seats
.£.... Columbia ParCar Manufactured, Speed-balanced

Automotive Rack and Pinion Steering
§;:. Dash Mounted Safety KeySwitch Directional

Control
§O: Columhia ParCar Manufactured Iwo-cvcle

Gasoline Engine designed exclusively for
golf car use.

As your local Columbia ParCar Dealer, I
truly care about your business, your Par-
Cars and the service you receive after the
sale. I'm proud to be an active part of our
community, and I feel this is an added value
I bring to you as your ParCar representative.
I can give you the after-sale service and
support you deserve,

I'm also proud of the fact that Columbia ParCars
are the only American-made golf cars in the
industry. I believe in Columbia ParCars. You will
too, once you see and test drive one.
For more information see me, your local inde-
pendent Columbia ParCar Dealer, or call
TOLL FREE 1·800·222·GOLF.
In Wisconsin, c.11608-764·5474.
©J98/l Columbia r,rC" C.orr-

A Member of the Nordic Group of Companies

Your NEW Authorized Columbia ParCar
Dealer for Southern Wisconsin:

PJ Enterprises
1225 Whitewater Avenue
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
414-563-8331

For Northern Wisconsin:

Appleton Golf Cars
2148 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Appleton, WI 54911
414-733-7282

COLUMBIA
Pa,.Ca,.~
Driving to be the Very Best!-
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